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GREAT CLEARING SALE
EDWARD M‘KEOWN’S

0 0The Origin of SmeUpcz and the Ueulea^Ten- 
nor Generally Right—Why the Flood Waa 
Jnet—The Doctor as a Farmer.

l)r. Wild’s church attracts a large num- A ^ ^ BxolUng Mltoh- lut *,». Loose 
her of our Sunday visitors—and Toronto playing—The Home Team Victorious—The
has many visitors over the Sunday. They Game and the Score.
arc met at the door by the light-panted Upwards of five hundred people assembled 
and gentlemanly ushers and conducted to on the old crickot ground Saturday after- 
good seats. They come to see and hear the noon to w|tneas the match between the To- 
prophet-preacher, so that when home they matoa alK; the Actives. Everything was

BtiSSStitir HKSrSti s-»,.-»* *;•
edifice was crowded. The doctor continued ground, which is iiyipor condition. As the 
his theme—he lias been at it four years now property is about to be cut up into buitl- 

of theidentification of the Anglo-Saxon f ll)te aud offered for sale, no elfort lids 
race with the ten lost tribes. , , , , . ..In regard to the flood, he said that if the been made to keep it as of old. 
people had not been swept away they would Tlio players appeared 
not have lived at most 500. years more. 2,30. The home djib fras strengthened by 
The reason was that the sons of God in fuurinew players—I'.linalie, Quinton, Spence 
marrying the daughters'of men, had given uml Stapleton—all late of the «Jefimct Har
ris» to a mixed nice, which would never ristou Browns, but. who are jk>w resident 
have gone beyond the fourth generation,,as ‘here. ' Mncklin, Wilson, Boll, Thompson 
was the case with quadroons to-day. and Wym-es, ail of whom possess a go,ni 
‘‘-That is seicuec fur you,'-" said.the doctor, local record, made • up the. uine. The*

In the churches you believe what men Actives put a strong.team in the field, prob- 
tellyou rather thiin what God tells you. ably as good as the'y have yet produced,
Not'oiie tiling in twenty that ministers tell their names being as follows : O’Neil,
,-yuii is lu the bible. Thompson, A, Weeks, McLean, A. Boas,

He could not say tlie Mosaic law D. ItOss, Johnston, Whitehead, Cntnc. A 
made some animals clean and others tui- tine’ game was * therefore expected by the 
clean, but the Mosaic laws on health were Xpcctators, but expectations were hardly 
scientific in the extreme. Why did jve r&lizcd. Although the contest was close 
have measles ? Because we ate pork against and exciting, there was considerable loose 
the law of Moses. Why slid we have small-, -lÀy at times, and tile score was higher than 
pox ? Because we put horses and cows in. * it should have bçen. However, the crowd 
the same stable contrary to the command* ,,w.is well satisfied with the match, partievi- 
of Moses. , <et i- - larly as thé Torontos wçn. Ittse-

lf.you come out to tor picnic you will ball is just beginning to take in 
see my farm. Every one has a soft, spot and this city, and now that we have a 
mine rs in regard to farming. It costs me llrst-Slass nine in' our midst, probably the 
for potatoes three times as murh as' I could best in Canada, it is to. be hoixf.l that they 

.buy them for in the market. Buts! take will play often and be well patronized by 
"my foolishness out in farming, which is the public. v
respsetèble—better than gambling oW-un The game - commenced shortly "after. 3 
ning horses. o’clock, with Mr. W*. W. Jeffers as umpired

Venoor predicts fine weather for onr pics l ue home^players Went to bat first. -Mack-j 
hic. I hope he will be-right, though some- lin and Thompson scored two runs on thee 
times he makes a mistake. ‘ ' 1 ‘ * * errors of Thompson and D.. Ross, no hitting'

In the collection be as Uberal ns yon can being done $by the Vf oronfos. The out/ 
and ft will Be a good one. were Quinton, Elmslie and Spence. The

Tliirty-three of the prophecies concerning umpire was wrong in a decision os to halls 
the lost tribes had come true in reynl to alVecting Mncklin, but this is accounted for. 
the Anglc-Saxqn race, and about as many by th^faet tnat Mr. Jvtiers was stand- 
more hal yet to be fulfilled: mg so close behind Thompson that hé

“Do you want any more Josephus ?” /Said $iu not see the batter^ .Certain 4t 
the doctor after having quoted a page of. is that Mr. Jeffers did not errsÿttcntiorttily; 
that profane writer. . no one believed he did, althnughihe made a

Promotion comes from the north ati every bad impression at, tbe^iutset, which was re
moved as tile game progressed. The Actives 
scored one to tqeir credit by a series of 
little errors, Thompson being the mail who-
touched the plate. A. Ross, McLean, and , -j. LACROSSE
D. Ross were the.outs, Wyuesa catching the MONTREAL vs. shamrocks —the most- 
fatter at right field very prettily. In tiyf rkalf.rs vicrontous.
second innings the ToroutOs were retired in- Montreal, July 23.—The lacrosse 
quick time, Stapleton, Wyness and Wilson match between the Montreal and 

A TMABES' COUNCIL. going out in the order named, noué of them Shamrock clubs this afternoon w as
-—re------- reaching first. For the Actives, Weeks attended by over three thousand persons.

Important Meeting on Saturday Sight—A Infl(|e JT beautiful two base hit, and A. The Montrealers won rather:easily, and the 
General, Trades’ and Labor Council to be Jk-sa also made a base hit. Weeks result was a genuine surprise to nearly all 
Formed. and Johnston scored, Whitehead present but the few who were aware that

A meeting was held at Dufferin hall Sat- Currie and McLean being the cuts. The the Shamrock team was short of three of its 
urday night for the purpose of discussing score was pow a tie, and things|became in- best players, Eooben, Daly and Heelan.

J ..... . . . , terestmg,,if not evening. In the third m- The first game commenced a| seven minutes
the advisability of fonmug a general trades for the Torontos, Bellsgot first base on before four and lasted only 30 seconds, the
and labor council Three delegates were called batis, and stole round to third in fine Montrealers winning. The second game
present from each of the following unions : style. Macklin going out on strikes, was almost a repetition of the first ; it
Tailors, stonecutters, bakers, bricklayers, Thompson made a corker of a base hit npon lasted within 10 seconds of § minutes, and 
plasterers, carpenters, cigarmakers, laborers, which “ pretty Georgey ” cam<fa. Tbomp- was also carried off by the Montrealers. 
seamen, printers and shoemakers, and two son was caught at second and Etmslie at firs., The third game was very spirited, the
from the longshoremen. On motion, Mr. leaving Quinton on third, which he had playing on both sides being remarkably
Thomas Wilson, president of thetypographi reached by an overthrow by McLcaij. good, and until the close was very even ; it 
cal union, took the chair, and Mr. J. Rose O’Neil and Uotô tallied for the I Actives this was finally won in 16 minutes by Sham- 
acted as secretary. " , innings, partly on errors and partly through rocks. The fMirth game

Some discussion took place as to the old the aid of Weeks, who again distinguished and was one or the most exciting contests
trades’ assembly. Several delegates said himself by a two baser. In the fourth in- witnessed here for a long time. The Sham- 
there had been a general impression that uings the home players batted pretty hard, rocks played. with wonderful pinek and 
the assembly was an organization used for Spence and Wyness making good single hits, determination, bnt the Montrealers dia- 
political purposes, and that this was the while the other batters gave the diamond played the greatest science and running 
reason the trades had not supported it. fielders plenty to do. The actives got kind powers ; at every brilliant display cheers
Messrs. Carter and McMillan emphatically of rattled,and through muffing in the held rang out from the multitude,- which be-
denied that the assembly was of such a and' bad thrbiving on the part of came very excited over the fierceness of the 
charaiter, and tlie former'mentiohed several Thompson allowed jtheir opponents to scoie contest. Before the close both sides were 
good reshits which it had achieved, among three rims, those who touched at home be- pretty well used up, but a vigorous on 
others the abolition of the law By which ing Stapleton, W yncas arid Wilson, the lnt- slanght by the Montrealers near the Sham- 
men belonging to tiades’ unions could be in. ter exhibiting some fast base-running. The rock goals carried the day and gave them 
dieted for conspiracy. * *■ ) Actives failed to tally this innings. White- the victory.

Some of those present not being clear as hedd was thrown out at first by W risen ; 
to'the objects of the new association, Mr. Currie struck a hot liner to Spence, who 
Rose explained that one object would be -to -Keek it m beautifully ; McLean fell a victim 
take into consideration the advisability of to Stapletpn on an assist from short, A. 
a strike by any particular trade, and give R4ss being left .at second. Up to this 
their advice. Another delegate mentioned time the playing was pretty loose, bnt both 
the furtherance of legislation in the interest sides now got down to ÿieii work, and 
of the" working classes. The question of whitewash was spread pretty, thick during 
granting pecuniary aid to strikers was lhe i Lmailhler'of the gpniieAf' The TorontÀi 
also mooted. Nearly all agreed that such scored nothing the .fifth tfinWga, although 
a union would be beneficial, but doubted Elmslie ran up the base Jv Lt,a fine drive 
whether they were empowered by their to left field. The outsv^rÇCjüiutun, Thomp- 
unions to actually form it at the present son and Elmslie, a]Ï cm^iglit at bases, 
meeting. It was tlierefore moved by Mr. Thompson sent up the Actives’ stock by a 
Todd and carried, that the meeting deemed terrible hit to centre field, upon which he^ 
it advisable to form a trades’ and labor got to 
council, which should be non-partisan in on a passed balL
politics. The meeting then adjourned. to Wyness, who made a fine running catch.

The delegates will now go back to their D. Ross and Weeks retired at first base, 
respective unions and report, and another At this stage the score was again even, six 
meeting will be held in the same place on to six. The sixth innings, for the ho 
Saturday, the 20th August. clnb. was short, sharp and decisive. Spence,

------------------------  Stapleton and Wyness got out in the order
WHO {BOBBED AXQU8? named, the first two being 'on strikes.

_ -------*—— Ditto for the Actives, Johnston, Whftetoad,
Out Worthy Ex-Mayor Relieved of his Watch, and Currie being the victims, the tw#I 
f Chain, and Seals. on strikes. More whitewash was applied

On Thursday last, the day of the regatta on both sides in the seventh innings, Wil-
- B-IWB-A 3 MÎÏÏTLc’ft

nson was repemng peacefully on a bench at Woodstock, beiog the tints. The eighth 
the Ocean honse, and while in this most innings told » different- tale. Quinton 
comfortable position was relieved of his having been retired at first, Emslie 
gold watch, chain, locket, seals, etc. The aod Spence made the circuit on 
chain and its attachments—especially the muff, by A. Rose and D. Roes and wild 
seals—were the worthy ex-mayofs delight, throwing by Thompson. -Stàpleton gave 
and all Torontonians know with what np on strikes, as also did1"Wilson, Wyness 
honest pride he bore them on the outside of being left on second. The Actives going 
his coat He loved them not less than he in, O’Neil hit to Spence, who picked _the 
loves the historic pants of plaid. No trace ball up in grand style, but maim an over- 
of the- missing property has been obtained. throw to Stapleton, npon which O’Neil got

----------- ’------------  to third. He then scored on a wild pitch.
THE » TERROR ” DID NOT REFORM. Bell missed two chances for flies, which en- 

The following item appeared in the Lon- ®bled D- Bo®» totally also. Stapleton and 
don Free Press a few days ago: “ Mr. John Macklin made a fine double play, retiring 
G. Johnston, the ‘Terror of the Lakes,’ Johnston and Weeks. The other out Was 
has apparently settled down in St Thomas Currie. For the third time the score stood 
Ont., and has engaged on a publication in e7en> ei?ht eight, with another innings 
that place known as the Licensed Victuallers’ to play. Bell faced O’Neil for the last 
Journal. Johnston is known probably in time in the interent of the home 
every printing office in Ontario. He is a club. He got first on balls, stole second, 
good-natured fellow and an excellent worlre and third in a very game mann<*> and came 
man, but is cursed with two serious failings, "-borne oh a wild pitch amidst much enthu- 
a desire to tramp through the country and aiasm and applause on the part of the Toron- 
an apparently unappéasable thirst. It is to to men and their supporters. Macklin and 
be hoped he may be remodelled and become Thompson went out - at first. Quinton 
a useful citizen.” The “Terror” did not reached there on a base hit, but was put out 
keep in the boat of good citizenship very for leaving his base. The Woodstock boys 
long, for on Saturday Bailiff English arrived went m wlth a determination to at least tie 
in town with him and Geo. Sampson,- of the the Torontos, so as to have a tenth Innings, 
same ilk, both of whom were consigned to but they failed; to score, A. Ross, McLean 
the central prison t»r two months by the and Thompson being extinguished in lively
London police magistrate for being tramps. tmie- Tlle 8ame thu® ended m favor of

1 the Torontos by 9 to 8. It lasted over 
three hours, and, as stated above, was close 
and exciting, but marked by few brilliant 
plays. The umpire pleased both sides be
fore the match was finished by his quick 
and impartial decisions. Appended is the 
score, which was kept by Mr.| Galloway for 
the Torontos and Mr. D. McGacbie for the 
Actives : *

0 0 6
.. 4, 0 0 0 0<-

,„....4 0 0 0 1

4 1 ♦ I ■ c0 8 A MARKHAM MAN THINKS HE IB 
HEIR TO THAT AMOUNT.

The Iflne' Partners of New York—Are Ton a 
Htoatenborgh ?-A Strange Story Involving 
a Big Fortune.

TORONTO AND WOODSTOCK ON THE 
DIAMOND FIELD.

INTERNING™» WITH ITEMS FROM

„.v D.™ —d Raov-sad, Solemn and Serious Rloh^IUre and Racy »»punny-Oonolse, Oor-
reot and Curious. ■

- There is a juvenile horse-oboe quoit club 
in York ville.

The city council will adjourn for a month 
after its meeting to-night. Good.

Thousands of people went off on the plea
sure steamers Saturday afternoon.

The third section of the oaken pipe will 
be ready for launching in a lew days.

The choir of the Queen street Methodist 
church picnicked at the Humber Saturday 
afternoon.

Mr. James Dodds, of the firm of Fell * 
Dodds, builders,, has died sualenly from

Board:- of 
mmiUeo, 3

o 1
Adi39 8 4 7 27 16 16

1 2 3 4 6 6
Toronto#—2 0 1 8 0 0
Active#.. —1 2 2 0 1 0

Struck out—Toronto# 9, Active# 6 ; left on base# 
—Toronto#3, Active# 4 ; oases on ba’ls—1Toronto#.5; 
called balls—Elmslie 84, O’Neil 109; strikes oaPed— 
Elmslie40, O’Neil 68: wild pitches-Elmslle 1, O’Neil 
1 ; passed balls—Uuinton 2, Thompson 1 ; three-base 
hits—Thompson or Actives 1 ; two-base hits—Weeks 
1 ; double plajs— Elmslie-Mack Un au* Stapleton- 
Macklin.

8 9
muk2 1-9 

2 0-8 MJfI mPREVIOUS TO MAKING EXTENSIVE ALTERATIONS.Old residents of New York will probably 
remember having heard of a partnership 
having been formed between nine early 
settlers in the state, known as the “ nine 
partners,” who it is supposed came from 
Holland. In connection with the above a 
strange case has just come to light. In 
1772 Jacobus Stontenbnrgh, one of the 
original nine partners, signed a release of 
all his property, comprising portions of 
the principal cities in the state of New 
York and elsewhere, to hie nine children, at 
that time leased for ninety-nine years. 
Shortly betore the revolutionary war the 
whole family moved to Canada, and the 
estates were for the time lost sight of, no 
rents having been paid, as far as cad be 
learned, by the. lessees. The direct male 
heir now comes forward in the person of 
Mr. Stouttnburgh of Victoria Cross, in 
Markham township, he being the eldest 
living grandson of the eldest son of Jacobus 
Htoutenbnrgh, and the lease having run ont 
he claims the property lefj by bis great
grandfather. As the . estates were not for
feited to the American government—the- 
Stoutenburghs having left the country 
several years before the revolutiotir—it is 
the opinion of goed legal authorities that 
the property will be recovered. It Is im
possible to calculate with accuracy the 
present value of tile property, but At may 
be surmised to be anywhore between 
$30,000,000 and $100,000,«00.

In addition to OUR CLEARING SALE we will plane on onr counter» to-day for sale a conwirmnene 
of Laee Novelties purchased at 60 pet cent, under Importer»' cost. The» goods are of the very newest ana

Cream Spanish Laos FiciAi, « all aUk,” at 40c, 46c, 60c, 66c, 76c, « up.
Black Spanish Lace FtchTG, “all »Bk,” 30c, 86c, 40c, 46c, 600, 76c, «1 up.
Cream Spanish Lace Scarfs, *76c, We, 81.
Black Spanish Lace Scarf#, 76c, 86c, $1.
Black and Cream Spanish Laces, some very choice designs.
Whit# Embroidered India Muslin Ties, 10c, 12jc, 15c, 18c, 22e, 25c, 33c 
Every lady in town is purchasing ope of these scarfs.
White Embroidered India Muslin Handkerchiefs, very pretty, 12*c., 15c., 18c., worth double the 

money. Cream India Lawn Squares 35c, 40c, 45c, 50p, 55c, 65c, 75c up—just half-price. New Cream Laces,m 
Bretonne, Venice Point, Bucharest, Lvnguedoc, Old E.iglish P<?int, etc. Juet opened, another lot of , 
choice shadings in Ombre Ribbons, all widths ; New Roman Sash ; Ribbons New Satin S w.i Ri )?»ns, in 
cardinal, pink, sky, white, cream, etc. 55 cent1», worth 81.00 per yard. Also great bargains in Corsets, 
Hosiery, uloves, Lace Mitts, Linen Handkerchief», Embroideries, Underwear, Notions, etc.

We desire to draw particular attention to the above. These goods are of the VERY NL w pS l THE 
i MARKET, and Ladies will find it to their advantage Vo pay a special visit to our store to insoe ;c these 

goddk. On Monday we shall offer some very attrtetive specialties In oar Dress Goods and .Stable .Depart
ment, which see in Saturday’s issues. Your inspection solicited at

BDWASD M‘KXIOWHrS, ,
183 Yonse Street. Third Door north of <|neen.

AÀ. SATURDAY’* GAMES, j
At; Bolton : Bostons 1, Worcesters 0. 

At Philadelphia : Providence 8,; Athletics

SHORT STOPS.
A gaine was played in tile Quéen’s park 

on Saturday between the Tecuinsehs and 
Tleduuhtabics, two nines composed of mem- 

■ lie» of the mechanics’ club. At the con-, 
elusion of the sixth innings, the score stood 
28 to 29 in favor of the former.

A "general meeting of the Hamilton 
printers " was held at the St. Nicholas hotel 
on Saturday night to make arrangements 
for atlic reception of the Toronto printers 
who go up there to play ball on Saturday, 
August 13. ' ’

iw- Henry,up.*'

A-
Office.

on the field about
A8,
i^trss

diarrhoja. • a
City h'all meetings to-dat i 

Ayorus, "U a. m-i executive cb 
-p. tin ; council, 7:30 p. m. » (

The helmet-shaped hats are {the. coming
r • gear. They can be had tii Ml colors

and shapel^ind at all prices. \ >*
:. A wagoniaden with pine goingUpY 

tieet Saturday night suddenly Collapsed 
wing to the lirt-aking of an axle.
Cool Burgess and his troupe arc making 

■ tour alongXb* llnë'of tbo ^ipissiuiïl Incy
, i’ivc a pvrl'ormaiice'ât.Cannington to-day.

'• Somebody left a puny infant-on the steps 
of the- i*Vs homo Fiiday night. Hie 
pçiictiîiaVe arrested one Sarali Howe 
svufroody. . '•

Mr .Alfred Wilkie, Of the Norcross*com- 
« pany, tang the “ Chjus Auimam-” from 

Rossini'S Stab'rt Mater, Wt St. Michael s 
cathedral yesterday. * ;

Mr. Willi im Wunless, one of the earliest 
seti.ers in Sarnia, has accepted a position 

r in iorouto, and will shortly nxove his 
family* td tiiis city. . . ^ ,

An agitation is on foot for the establish
ing of a high school for York ville. It is 
lmdrrstood the matter will be publicly dis- 

. ^ cussed ut an early date.
3* -, Nothing has yet been heard of the

little girl Sophia K. Lpnghnrst, who has 
been missing from her, hô>ne rear of 39 

> Centre street for three weeks.
James H. Smart of pngsyille, county of 

Essex, and F. G. Millar of Victoria Road, 
county of Victoria, to be notaries public for 
Cutario^were gazetted on Saturday.

A large nurobertof cilizena crossed over*, Hoson knows. Britain ip nortbof Palestine^ 
ta the island, yesterday aAernoon, where the and the regeneration-of the world and the* 
air was found to be a gréât improvement on restoration of Israel would come from Brit- 
tiiivt of the city. The visitors, were all sip da predicted by the prophet, 
re vectable, and nothing out of place oc- 1 can show you the position of any natipu 
curred. fifty years hence as easy as I can tell you

of its state to-day. ^

-A and* of atv ref

ASv. v COAL AND WOOD.

V
kive time

« Telephone Communication bettveen Offices.< Ail
give time

• y.-. THE TCRF.
THE CHICAGO MEETING..

% . Chicago, J irly 23—Tlie fiay is tine and the 
track.cxcellent. In the free-for-all ]>airng 
race, 1 at heat, Mattie Hunter let, Sorrel 
Han 2nd, Bay Billy 3rd ; time 2.11!?. 2nd 
heat, Mattie Hunter 1st, Bay Billy 2nd, 
Sorrcl Dan 3rd, Ben Hamilton 4th ; time 
‘L ltij. The third heat was won by Bay 
•Billy, and the last three heats by Lucy. - In 
tlie last heat Bay Billy was "2nd aiid Mattie 
Hunter 3rd ; best time 2.164 In the 2nd 
Beat Donaldsoji took the race, Unalola 2ud. 
Argonaut 3rd ; best time, 3,3j;, One heat 
trotted in the,2.30 class was won by Trouba- 
ikiur. J.B. Thomas 2nd, Annie W. 3rd; time 
"J.BOjt, Bêtwéen the heats Maud S. was 
brought ont. She trotted one heat in2.214, 
thc 2nd heat in 2.111, and the 3rd heat in 
2.11*. Vanderbilt was present, and was 
much pleased with his mare’s performance.

SARATOGA RACES. , ‘ ■!’ .
Saratoga, July 33.—First tace for $400, 

14 m^es—Belle of Highlands 1, Valeria 2, 
EnmskiUejrgrtime 1.55J. Second race, Sara
toga stakes', tîteè-quartera of a mile—Van
guard 1, ForeSteyf2, Memento 3; time 1.15}. 
Third race, handicap, 1} miles—Greenland 
1, Col. Sprague 2, Ripple 3 ; time 1.544- 
Fourth race, selling race, one mile—War- 
field I, Bots Johnson 2, Potomac 3 ; time 
1.421.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
institue; "v

BITUMINOUSANTHRACITE AND
P. C. ■ Bo-.
As »
W man 

^ ;adf for I:
World office

f.V . COAL! COAL!• ¥?*+& tot* ‘ as the

: < EX VESSEL ,OR BY: RAIL, AX LOWEST RATES.• > A21 man and go- 
«lient recoi

BVno.
position of t
wages. Bes 
LEWIS, Ton

WOOD,-THE BEST QUALITY.

J. C. McGEE & CO.
♦: S: -

—During the hot weather noth mg is bet
ter appreciated than a nice cool place where 
one tyay enjoy a good meal. Such a place 
is kept by Wilkinson, 187 Yonge street 
iDinner from full bill of fare 25 cents, inclu4 
ug all the delicacies of the season.

T
$

t T>Y A>Vy. HEAD OFFICE : 10 KIN6 STREET EAST.». of city 
street east, c.-;v re ^

—A seledt stock of I rish - serges, light 
summer tweeds and fancy trouseriÜ^s, etc., 
just to band. J. M.Maloney & Son,Merchant 
Tailors, Bay street. Gentlemen requiring 
fine ordered suits should not. fail to see 

i them, as they are-decidedly new and must 
be sold immediately to make room for fall 
goods. • r »

EXCURSIONS. WINDOW SHADES. Y A
TiONf. Metropolitan Methodist Sabbath ! 

School.
ANNUAL EXCURSION,

it- HE MB r& 1 • miATlOî
A

ege. Add
rpo CLEAN 

honest c
VIA W0^Palace Steamer Chicora,

TO XIAGAB* 1VII LEW ASTON,
We are now clearing ont 

large manufacturer's stock at 
very lowest prices for cash. 
Must tye sold in ten days. 
For quotations send post card 
to '*

DEATH.
Dodds—Or? Fridav, 22nd July, Janies Dodds (of 

the-firm of PellrA Dotids, builders), aged 45 years.
Funeral frtyn his late residence, corner Huron and 

Harbord streéta, to-day, at 3 o'clock. Friends and 
acquaintances will please accept this iiotice.

> W^KNTI 
93, World office

lo-fflorrow (Tuesday), Jnly26,1881r ■ ' W
short-hand, am 
pie’s own resid 
37 Lombard ptn 
\TOCNG 
X any kind 

Box 87. World o

Picnic at Paradise Grove. The Ban9 of the 10th 
Royal Regiment will discourse sweet music. A 1 
tea will be served by Harry Webb. Tea tuckets 25c. .< 
Boafüleaves at 7 a.m. and 2 p.m. sharp. Tickets on 
bo^h trips good to Lewiston. Adults 50c., children 
25c. Can be had from any of the^teachers, or at the . 
wharf on the morning of the excursion. ■"

BOVSTEAD, I*RCY L. MASON, 
Superintendent. SeqretaryX

«# ' r Two fifteen year old schoolboy» met after 
an interval,of"two' years Friday afternoon 
an d got drunk in celebrating the event. One 
of them fell into the hands of the police,bnt.

■ vas discharged with a caution by the. 
' magistrate.

The newly organized open communion 
Baptist church,
Jackson's hall, comer Yonge and Bloor 
streets, is reported to be increasing fast in 
membership under the^ pastorate of Rev. 
William Brockman.

Michigan Patent Lap Window 
Shade Co.,

ZV3Ü. ]YOIiAN; 573-Queee st. 
FunerxissupphieJ in First-€loss^ylè, at the Low 
est Rates. The best He 
ommunicatiy with

r:
learae iu Toronto. Telephone 
all Darts of the Citv. —JAb.B.

HI
l<»f> Richmond street west. 561LORNE PARK,

The Great Popular Resort !
ATTHE ï 

• goodi M. M‘CABE & CO., 
TJBTDB KT OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.BR3,

QtKKN STKEBF WE»T.
ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.

meets in TkLACKSMIT 
X> D1ATELY.

which
:t:kt

^ORDERS CUNARD , LINE
B. AND N. A. STEAMSHIP COMPT.

lARPEHTI
I z V/ At George- STEAMERSï

UTTER—FH 
county to 

tbeboanEMPRESS OF INDIAJ. YOUNGThere will be one or two. changes in the 
cast of the Mascot at the Gardens to-night. 
Mr. XV. H. Crompton will appear as 
Lorénzo, Mr. Chaa. Oslen as Frederick, and 
Mr. Henry Hall as Rocco. The rest of th 
cast w ill be as before.

Mr. Richardson Castle has arrived at 
home at Yorkville from his trip tq, the 
northwest, lookix^; as jolly as ever. It is 
understood he has purchased a square mile 
çf land and will lay it out, in building, lots, 
and name the place “ Cas tie ville.''

Large houses were present at the two per
formances on Saturday of the Norcross opera 
company. The Mascot will be sung again 
to-night ats the gardens and to-morrow 
sight, after which the Pirates of Penzance 
lhd the Chimes of Normandy will occupy 
/he boards.

Vincent de Paul society heldrits 
annual picnic on the Exhibition grounds 
Saturday afternoofi. The party, numbering 
about 4Û0, went up by 'rail accompanied by 

. the Emerald brâss band, which played fre
quently and well All had a good time in 

. àqtiie't way.
The Brown memorial is to go on, so it is 

saw, and among the candidates for the 
statue of the late senator is Mrs. D. O. 
Hill ôf Edinburgh, & Scotchwoman who is 
fast rising into fame as a statuary. Her 
latest work is. a model of Bums. She has 
afready done a successful statue of Living
stone. *,

> time on 
S18 to 816 per we 
house of WYLD, 
Thursday* 28th ii 
/GENERAL 8 
^CHARpPINN

(From Pier40, N. R, New York.)

* Bothnia, Wed., 6 July. *GalIia, Wed., 13 July 
Batavia,Wed., 20 July.
Scvthia, W'ed., 3 Aug.
•Gallia, W'ed., 17 Aug. uataioma, » ed., 2* Aug. 
and every following WEDNESDAY from New York. 

Steamers marked thus * do not carry steerage.
Rates of Passage—560, 580 and 8100 in gold, ac

cording to accommodations ; tickets to Paris 816 
gold additional Return tickets on fav 
Steerage at very* low rates.
Liverpool and Queenstown and- all othe parts of 
Europe at lowest rates.

.Through bills of lading given for Belfast, Glasgow 
Havrtf, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent, 
and for Mediterranean ports.

For freight and passage a 
office, No. 4 Bowling

' ) ■ - i ANDTHE LEADING
Algeria, Wed., 27 July. 

* JBothnia, Wed., 10 Aug. 
Catalonia, W'ed., 24 A

NELLIE CUTHBERTl IIUNDERTAKER,e ; wOn and after Tuesday, 25th,I ATM347 l'ONGE STREET.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION^ 4 ROUND TRIPS DAILY, 4lasted 25,minutea, GIRL TO DC 

164 Wilton aLeaving Mowat’s WTiarf at 10.30 and 11.30 a. 9 
and 3.45 p. m. Returning at 1.30, 3, 6.30 and 8 p. m. ■k

MAKMUB M 
FERBBD.V. P. HUMPHREY,

UNDERTAKER,
309 Yoni/e St., Opp. Agnes St.\

Night calls promptly attended to.

mits on favorable terms. 
Steerage ticket# fromAdults, Fare and Return, - 25c. 

Children 10c. é 50 TOJVIEMicmgan,
ber woods ;• lowesi 

*• $1 60 per day ?and 
leave Port Huron f 
Wednesday, and Si

UMB

1
BOYLE k RIDDELL. Iv

- CRIMSBY CAMP: > ' 3sage apply at the Company's 
~v, *w. » Green; VERNON H. BROWN
Co. Agents; or to FORBES & LOWNSBOROUGH, 
King streeet east, Toronto. “TT* e

V'-*
' ' saltand'i!

■ -mrâ
to wait on the ta 
wages paid ; must 
T. McGAW, Quee»’

&
INTERNATIONAL TEMPERANCE

CAMP MEETING INAVIGATION.
wCommencing SUNDAY, July 24.

CHICORA.AQUATICSl 
THE CORNELL CRi-W.

London, July 23.—The Cornell crew 
start for the continent on Monday.- The 
race between the Cornell and Vienna crews 
is postponed to the lltli August.

AN AMATEUR ‘RACE ON "SATURDAY.
On Saturday aftern.on a'hpat race took 

place front Jack Hanlan'a bo^t-honse on the 
island around a yacht moored off the new 
club-house and returô, the distance being 
about three miles. The contestants were 
Mr. Robert McCleary, cigar manufacturer on 

"ilarvis street, and Mr. George Fox, pro 
iw prietor of the Gerflard street boat-house.. 
sd* Mr. McCleary, being considerably the elder 

of the two, was allowed to row in a modem 
lapstreak with » sliding seat, while ^is op
ponent had to content himself with a boat 

me of older date and with stationery rig: Both 
men got off -well together, but as Fox was 
badly handicapped by his ‘boat, before they 
had gone a quarter of a mile the race was 
virtually decided, and McCleary landed a 
winner by nearly 300 yards.

GRAND EXCURSION MASON8 AND 
Parkdale. AON TUESDAY, JULY 26TH,m "DR1NTER Ws 

I SHIP DftTB 
workman. One a 
ferred. Apply to

x I mNEW YORK, 
BOSTON 

BUFFALO, 
THE FALLS

BY THE FAVORITE STEAMER
* j QUEEN VICTORIA,

Leaving 3h*rch street wharf at P:16, York street at 
. 8:30, calling at Queen s wharf.

vmvks™. 3ia SIKtI:
Returning, leaves Grimsby at 4:30, arriving home 

GOOD BAND ON BOARD.

Invites you all tn call and see sERVANT—G

THE PHOTO WORK
he to new «asking

UNDER HIS NEW LIGHT !

street
riiwo bo
i. MATTRAS8r» Bis gallery^haa betn cempletely ^overimnled. Hti

Gallery, Cor. King & Yoqge Sts.
RAVELLER— 

Toronto—mi 
-flection, SCOTT,
TXV.

AND ALLBURLINGTON BEACH,
{MONDAY, JULY 25,

Who is the SomefÂlow that wriles short
hand with chain-Hghtniog rapidity before 
the whole congregation in Bond, street 

l ,4 church ? Good hevmgs, you don’t say he 
- . ^renfesents the Yorkville News t Three 

piencils in succession were seen to give off 
sparks in big hand last night, and the 
plumbago to melt, owing to the-speed of 

* his writing. Wot a bad way to ^advertise 
job printing.

" On -Saturday evening the Emerald brass 
band serenaded Mr. John Gibson, the popu- 

' lar and well-known school trustee. After 
several lively airw;;had been played by the 

. band- the members were invited to enter the 
house, where a sumptuous repeat awaited 
them. Several hou^s were spent in donver- 

. . sation and vocal music, after which the party 
departed highly delighted with thêir recep- 

”tion aniLentertainment.
The funeral of the late A.M. SJrinner took 

place from his father's, residence on Alex-

ENTRANCE UN klNUthird base. He came
O’Neil file Points Southeast and West.

-— tf

--Barlow Cumberland,
35 Yonge Street

mWO FITTERS, 
I one machine! 

WOOD FOUNDRY 
Collingwood._____

^OB PRINTING.BOOK AND

BY “ LADY RUPERT,”
tarting’from Yonge street wharf 9 a. m. Leaves 
leach early. Return fare 50 cents.

W. E. CORNELL, Manager.

■f

THE, mail GIRLS—IMM

employment. 
---^York street ^&

jo:j’ „ y CHEAP ' EXCURSION PROFI
t Printing Department. TOt

kL DENTAL .NEW YORK, /•f*THE RIFLE. streets Toronto.WM. MYERS, 
SurgeonDentist.

THE WIMBLEDON MATCHES.
* Wimbledon, July 

Wales distributed th 
Canadians’ winnings.

STEAMERS TO NIAGARA, 
SOUTHERN and ERIE RA

and CANADA 
IL WATS.

Via T>ULL AND MOB 
I) NEVS-AT LA’ 
house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. a.

■î%23.—The Princess of
■. The

. >
e prizes to-day. 
aggregate £250. 

Gibson and Capt. Curran, of the Canadian 
team, dine with the Lord Mayor of London 
to-night. Tq-dsy a match took pl*ce be
tween a Canadian six end Sari Broiwntow's 
team, compoeed of Gilder, Smith, Humph- 

•phy, >filner and Thorbum, six of 
shots'fa the Elcho shield competi

tion. The scores were—800 yards, England, 
424 ; Canada, 406. 860 yards, England,
416 j Canada, 852.. 1009. yards, Kngland. 
383 Canada, 347. Totals, England, 1222; 
Canada, 1105.

iCol. FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP
ADIONLY $10.00.<

neat an$l tasty-printing at low prices may obtain 
such-by placing their orders with the MAIL.

*• *

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, W. J.Tickets good going on the 22nd, 23rd or 26th of 
July ; good to return any train,within fifteen days. 

For Tickets and full particular# apply to
No. 77 King Street West.

Office open day and night. MSJS Grand Union Ticket dee,
£0 King street west,

And office of D. MILLOY, 8 Front Street East.

ISLAND PARK,
And to see the great Austra

lian Oarsman,

Howat, Q. C„rey, FADTLE3S DfflïïSIBI 1^1 ssr, -.—,
Queen Oltvunder streets to the necropolis yesterday 

t aftemqpn, being very largely attended. 
Deceased’s fellow-employees mHnghesjBroV 
warehouse contributed a beautiful monu
ment of flowers for the occasion, and the 
firm sent an exquisite wreath of immortelles, 
both of which are significant of the esteem 
and love which the donors felt for the 
young man.

Vital statistics for last week : Births, 
64; marriages, 13.; deaths^ 47. Causes 
of death-; diarrhoea, 7 ; marasmus, 5 ; 
eonvulsioSs, 5 ; cholera infantum, . , 
phthisis, 8 ; old age, 2 premature birth, 

effusion into the Vertiules of the brain, 
J2. ; bronchitis, 2 ; . inanition, 2 ; and one 

each of t^e following : enteSBs, pneumonia, 
peritonitis, heart diseasey^cnenal paresis, 
acute laryngismus, dipirilferia, meningitis, 
htqrepsy, alxjominal /abscess, apo idexy, 
drowned and visicâl /alculus.

Real .estate ■ -sales at Cuate’s Saturday: 
* Tne Massop manufactory "at Oshawu, with 

24 acres, was feld uiidttya- power of sale in 
njartgage for $21,100 Masson.

Jr.ivc acies, being part of lot 8 in the 2nd 
. . concession of York, 14 miles- east of Tod-

morden, was sold to Geo. Doughty for 
S11JÛ0, less two mortgages' for $(>00 at 8 per 
cent. So. 234 Parliament street, being; a 
frame store and dwelling and a two-story 
fratpe workshop, with lut 25, 8x139 feet,was 
offered under a power of sale-in a mortgage, 
but thgre was no bid. À lot, on Winches
ter street,- north side, near Parliament 
Street, 50x206 feet, was offered, when the 
highest bid was $23 50 per foot. It 
withdrawn at $30. A block of land 
west side of Niagara street, south of King 
street, was 'offered, but there was no bid
ding Four lots, out of 174, near Mimico 
lepet, 50x278 feet each, were offered, when 
ihe higbesffoid was $1 25 per foot. They 
were withdrawn. ' * -

—Albaderma is used by all the ladies of 
Toronto; It is the right thing for the com- 
lexion, and surpasses every other prepara

tion in the market. Try it.

the Entrance to Job Office on 
_____ Bay Street._____

\ a

Dominion bank, — 
peg: WALKER AW 
emment Buildings. 
Mükrich MAG.l 
Ot H Walkkr.

’SULLIVAN A. 
U TORNEYS, Sol 
Offices—72 Yftoge sti 
D. A. O’Sullivan. V

C. JOHNSTO» 
Barrister, At

_ _ M ’ 
* T>OSE, MAGDONi
It WORTH, 

Barristers, Attorne; 
Notaries Public, Uni 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rose,
W. M. Mkkbitt

?: ■
DENTIST, 266 Queen st. East
Artificial teeth, life-like in appearance and perfect 

eating and speaking ; moderate fees. a.

FRANK JH. SEFTON. L.D.8.,
MERCHANTS!-a . y.

CRICKET.
Toronto was badly scooped by Hamilton 

on Saturday, the former making 30 and 24.
Gilles- 

ere was

YOU CAN HAVE5

ST
Member of Royal College of Dental Surgeons o 

Ontario. **
R oils—Corner of Queen and Yonge sts. over Rose’s 
____________Drug store, Toronto.

BE Heads, Circulars, Cards, T RIC K E T T,Hamilton made 258 in one inni 
pie scoring 117 of thia amount, 
a large attendance. *

x’ A T.Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat at

' - - 4; Take the staunch little steamer
B:- i “ PUT ME OFF AX. GRIMSBY.”

An old man from one of the inland coun
ties walked down to Yonge street wharf 
Saturday afternoon. Though he seemed to 
be going somewhere, he paid no attention to 
the tenters for the several boato, but walked 
cautiously round, inspecting' the various 
crafts. He passed by all the smaller boats 
contemptuously, and wouldn’t look 
thing with less than two smoke-stacks. He 
paused a moment in front of the Corinth
ian, but finally decided on the .Chicora as 
being the largest in the lot. The boft 
seemed to turn so slowly that he cried out 
in the excitement of the moment, “ Gee 
there !” bnt was delighted when she began 
to make good time, and asked the captain :

“ How many miles an hour are we 
going I”

“ We’re making fourteen knots,” 
veteran cap.

“ W-what are the knots for ?”
But the skipper answered never a word; 

usted man was he.
en the parser came round to collect 

the fare the old man said : “Pet me off 
at Grimsby.” It was a loag time before 
they csnld explain that the e i np grounds 
were Bo* in their latitude, a, the now 
indignant passenger gpt off ut Niagara, 
darkly hinthag at making the owners 
“ stand an action.”

W. C. ADAülS, L. D.8., '

Surgeon Dentist,
Mo. 87 King St. east, Toronto.

*
Foot of Yonge street, at 9.36f ib.30,11.30 a. m., 1 p. 
m-, and every 40 minutes till 6.16 p.m.

Only 10 cents and Return.
G. MURCHISON., Captain.

G, C, PATTERSON & G0.’S( »«

4 Adelaide Street West, e 246
~7" TO THE

COMMERCIAL PUBLIC !
OHNMACGRBuUl 
Ac., Union Loan s 

bigs, Nos. 28 and 30 
pposite Gas Office. 

f TOHN MARTIN, IV
U LICITOR, etc., et
Vf PEARSON, Dei 

j: ■ li • west, Toronto!

J■ V
Best Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit 

each patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 
p. m. Private residence, 209 Jarvis street. A. W.

,/ * I
7 \

• ■ ’

tiat anv-
i ^ — IF YOU WANT FIRST-CLASS paulding, Assistanta

JOB PRINTING BABY CARRIAGESI
Pi’ssemstneLeaffierlEqual in Design and Workmanship to any in 

America, try

R. B. McLean, Bensral Job Printer
13 Adelaide Street East,

(Bell’s old stand). " Work delirered when promised, 
and prices rignt with A 1 work. Estimates given 
and samples shown on application.

* gTEWARTASTRI$10,000 Worth of Bahy Carriages -I>ot Frlfzey.
Qofty Goo/t in NJV. Evening Telegram.

I kin saw* you, you ehly leedlë ras 
A beekin’ ad me drough dot shair;

Come here rfghd avay now,' und kiss me 
You doughd I don’d knew you vas de 

You all der dime hide from yyur fader,
> Undsubbose he can'd saw mit his eyes ; 
You vas goin’ to fool me—eh, Fritzey—

Und gafe me a grade big surbrise f
■V Dot boÿ vas a reckulai* monkgey

Dere vas nodingso high he don’d glimb; 
Und his mudder she says dot hi* drowsers 

new bosoms in denràll der dime.
He vas shmard, dough, dot same leedle felle -, 

Und he sungs all der vile like a lark,
From vonee he gidsflb in der mornin’

Dill re drofe him to bed aider dark.

Does rot cÆàek or 
peel off, retains its 
polish longer than 
otkêrs, and is the

Cheapest and Best Dressing
in the market.

HTO BE SLAUGHTERED. 4kel, I OFFICE—Nos. 11 
Building, Toronto stTHE VICTORY COAL OIL STOVE

BOOKS ANI
said the 3m. Took First Prize at Toronto, Hamilton and 

Londori Exhibitions, 1880.

Discovery of America by 
Time ; 40 .cent#. V. 
Toronto.

LOVELL BROTHERS,TOROXTOS. iI R. IB T.B. P.O. A. E.
I 1 12 8 3
II 1Ô 0 1 
0 11
III 
11 1 
1 0 0 18 2. 1
111

4 10 0
12 0 0

Best Coal Oil Stove in the Market.Macklin, 2b... 
Thompson, __ 
Quinton, c,... 
•Elmslie, P- • • * 
Spence, 3b.... 
Stapleton, lb. 
Wyness, rf.... 
Wilson, sa.... 
Bell, If.............

Totals.

was 
on the cfï.ï* !.*.*.* BOOK AND JOBa dis6 2 4 

2 4 1 
12 1

•e* Steam Printers fiMMers,vi vants Can aid See for Yourselves at
FOR SALE■ '

B. GOFF & CO.’S,-
üif'

tii 
0 8 0 
0 0 8

fl RI8T AND SAW k 
V3T 12 per cent.; pria 
m above ; capitalist# on] 
f W Dl

Fine work of Every Description 
a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work. Esti
mates given on application.

Burdock Bleed Bitters
scrofula, erysipelas, salt rheum, piles, 

humors of the blood. Cures dys
pepsia, liver complaint, biliousness, consti
pation, dropsy, kidney complaints, head
ache, nervousness female weakness and 
general ..debility,

He's der bissiest von in der family,
Und I bed you dcr louder he sings 

He vas raisin' der dickens mit somevon—<
He vas ub to all manner of dings.

He vas beekin'away, dot young raskel, 
Drough der shair—Moly Hoses ! vat’s dot ? 

Dot young son-of-a-gun mit a sceesorg 
Is cut all dersroil eff dcr cat i

Cores 
and all 157 YOJfGEIISTREET,

Agente for.4Withrow ft Hillocks Patent Arctic 
Refrigerator.

trOm hand, a large assortment of Jewel 
Mange Cooking Stoves., b

....84 9 6 6 27 17 16

T. R. IB T.B. P.C. A. E.
3 2 1
2 8 2
9 6 6
18 0

A. Ross, 8b. 
McLean, 2b. 
Thompso 
O’Neil, p.

... 6 0 11
w 6 0 0 0
... 6 2 18
... 4 2 0 0

IThirteen buildings have been burned in
Ifew Orleans ; lose $100,000. AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO o
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